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FR 1 - 127

1. Define any five of the following : (5x2=10)
   (a) Leave salary      (b) Joining Time
   (c) Ministerial servant (d) Officiate
   (e) Personal Pay       (f) Temporary Post
   (f) Cadre


3. What are the general conditions under which any Government servant can be retired by the Government without Inquiry as contained in FR 56 (j)? What is the class of pension granted to such a Government servant retired prematurely? (6)

4. What are the circumstances under which a Government servant retains lien on a post? How long can a lien on the parent Department be retained if a permanent Government servant gets employment in another Department? Is it extendable and if so, under what circumstances? (6)

5. What are the entitlements of a Government servant under suspension? When is the amount of one such entitlement, along with the suspension itself, to be reviewed, and by whom? How is suspension to be treated if no review is made within the appointed period? (6)

6. An Assistant drawing pay of Rs. 16,390/- in the scale of pay of Rs. 9,300 - 34,800 + 4,400 (GP) with DNI on 1.7.2015 was promoted to Superintendent through Limited Departmental Examination in the scale of Rs. 15,600 - 39,100 + 5,400 (GP) with effect from 2.1.2015. She opted to have her pay fixed from her normal DNI. Fix her pay accordingly, indicating:
   (a) Pay on the date of promotion.
   (b) Pay fixed on her normal DNI.
   (c) Subsequent DNI in the promoted post.
7. Define ‘Fee’. What is the amount of share to be credited to the Government out of any fee paid to a Government servant as stipulated in SR 12? (5)

8. Write any two cases where Government servants are exempted from producing a medical certificate of fitness. (5)

9. Describe, in your own words, the procedures for maintaining Service Books in Government offices. (5)

**CCS (PENSION) RULES, 1972 (THEORY)**

10. Define Qualifying Service. When does it commence? (4)

11. Distinguish between:
    
    (a) Compassionate Allowance and Compensation pension
    
    (b) Retiring pension and Compulsory Retirement pension (6)

12. What is the minimum qualifying service required to be eligible for monthly pension? What lump sum payment is made in lieu of pension in such cases where the qualifying service falls short of the minimum? How is the amount determined? (4)

13. Write at least two distinguishing features between Retirement on completion of 30 years qualifying service and that on completion of 20 years qualifying service. (6)

14. What is meant by Enhanced rate of Family pension? How long can Family Pension be paid at this rate to the family of a deceased Government servant if he had died:
    
    (a) While in service.
    
    (b) After retirement. (5)

**CCS (PENSION) RULES, 1972 (PRACTICAL)**

15. Calculate the Retirement Gratuity of Mr. A from the following data: (5)
    
    (a) Pay Band + Grade Pay : 24,480 + 6,600
    
    (b) Dearness Allowance : 113 %
    
    (c) Qualifying service : 35 years

16. Calculate pension admissible to Mr. B from the following: (5)
    
    (a) Date of birth : 05/10/1950
    
    (b) Date of joining service : 20/07/1976
    
    (c) Pay Band + Grade Pay

       From 1.1.2010 : Rs. 22,280/-

       From 1.7.2010 : Rs. 22,950/-
CCS (JOINING TIME) RULES, 1979

17. A Government servant is transferred from Aizawl to Lawngtlai, at a distance of 295 kms. What will be the Joining Time admissible? When will it commence? (4)

18. A Government servant, while on transfer, has 10 days Joining Time. (3×2=6)
   (a) If he joins his new post within 2 days from the date of relinquishment of his old post, how will you regulate the unavailed Joining Time?
   (b) If he receives another transfer order while in transit on the 3rd day to a station 199 kilometers away from the place where he received the 2nd transfer order, what will be the total joining time admissible for him?
   (c) His increment falls during Joining Time. When will his increment be paid?

* * * * *